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!
Introduction !
At a recent Middle East conference on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), Michael Izza, 

Chief Executive Officer of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 

(ICAEW) added  to the sustainability debate, 

  “we can spend days talking about how to define CSR and sustainability, but 
this will only distract us from the real issues which are about the action that 
needs to be taken to ensure we leave a livable planet for our 
children” (Citation).  !

Mindful of such sentiment, in this paper we avoid discussion of absolute definitions of CSR 

and Sustainability, for further insight see citation, citation, citation.    Instead we begin with 

the definition of sustainability from the Brundtland Commission,   ‘development that meets 

the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their 

needs’  (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987, p. 8).  As our research 

is focused on the aviation industry, we also extend the Brundtland Commission definition to 

include issues of corporate responsibility, ‘responsibilities of actions which do not have 

purely financial implications and which are demanded of an organization under some 

(implicit and explicit) identifiable contract’ (Gray et al., 1987, p.4).  Corporate Social 

Responsibility is therefore a corporation’s responsibility to ensure that its actions are locally 

and globally sustainable.  As a result of our findings, we will discuss further the impact of a 

lack of voice for developing nations in debates about definitions of CSR and sustainability  

The implications of such exclusion affects CSR in developing nations with a consequent 

effect on the future of global sustainability. 

!
Scope and contribution !
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CSR is a widely researched field in the mature economies of the United States of America 

and Western Europe, see e.g. Gray 2008  However, very little is known about CSR in 

developing economies due to lack of research and publication  (see e.g. Belal, 2008)   This 

paper contributes to CSR research of a less developed nation i.e. Pakistan, broadening the 

understanding of  CSR in developing economies.  The  authors’ chose to focus on  Pakistan 

for two reasons, i) there is limited research into CSR, ii) Pakistan is a country with a past, a 

present and a foreseeable future of political and economic turmoil.    The scope is on one 

specific industry to provide an in-depth exploratory analysis of that sector.    The aviation 

industry was deemed suitable because it can be considered an ‘international’ industry; 

international standards on safety; international passengers; international employees,  and 

hence somewhat exposed to the impact of global business.  As well, the topic of  CSR 

research in the aviation industry has been limited to date.   The scope of the research as it 

combines an under researched but strategically important country together with an under-

researched but international industry makes an important contribution of  new insights on 

CSR beyond the narrower focus of the developed world. 

!
Literature review 

The debate concerning the legitimacy of CSR continues across time, beginning with 

Friedman (1970) who was of the opinion that a profit making organization was an unreliable 

agent for social change. That opinion still represents one end of the CSR continuum  although 

indications are that CSR has become a business fundamental in certain economies and 

industries (see  Gray 2008 and Vogel 2005) .  The opposite end of the CSR continuum has 

now come to be accepted in management jargon  as ’the triple bottom line’ (Savitz, 1998, 

2004 ) .  
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Changes in perceptions of CSR can be visualized through the various management models 

that have emerged (figure 1, Geva, 2008).  These models show the change in relationship 

between the domains of corporate responsibility. 

Figure 1  Three emerging models of CSR 

!  
(Geva, 2008). !
The metaphorical representation of CSR began with the visualization of a pyramid of self - 

interest (Carol, 1991).  Later the representation becomes that of circles incorporating the 

possibility of interrelationships among CSR domains.  The Intersecting Circles model 

according to Geva (2008) is distinguished from the Pyramid form in a rejection of a 

hierarchical order of importance.  Geva (2008) lastly mentions  the Concentric Circles model, 

which, like the pyramid, has the economic role of business at its core, but also embraces other 

responsibilities.  These other corporate responsibilities, when taken into account broadens 
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corporate strategy to ‘constructively profitable’, in a replacement of the previous narrow self-

interestGeva, 2008).  It is significant that the circles leads to the language of a continuously 

developing strategy, rather than the previously fixed concentration to ‘be profitable’ (Geva, 

2008).  It is also significant that the models have been developed in a Western hemisphere. 

The vast body of work on CSR relates to developed economies, however a growing body of 

literature for developing economies is now available.  Lund-Thomsen (2006), argues that the 

impact of CSR on the poor and marginalized in the global south is currently largely ignored 

in CSR research.  There is the need for the CSR debate to include what Lund and Thomson 

(2006) call a ‘southern perspective’, whereby the socio-economic realities of developing 

nations are taken into consideration.  

The earliest study relating to South Asia is of 40 annual reports (1975-76), where upon an 

index was created of CSR disclosures (Singh & Ahuja, 1983),  Since that time there have 

been further papers on CSR in South Asia,  most notably Belal (2003); a study of annual 

reports from Bangladesh.  That study is important to our research because Bangladesh was 

part of Pakistan until 1971, the finding that CSR practice failed to meet the stake-holder’s 

expectation as it was treated as a marketing strategy, as well as  managerial reporting on 

social, ethical and environmental issues lacked transparency and accountability,  (Belal, 

2003),    Haroon and Nizar (2010) interviewed middle managers of 36 Pakistani companies to 

study the communication of CSR issues to stakeholders. While communication was deemed 

satisfactory, the study lacks data about the actual performance of CSR.  An exception is Nazir 

et al., (2010) who conducted research on the tobacco industry in Pakistan concluding like 

Belal (2003) that  CSR was a marketing strategy to build and improve public relations.   In 

the drive to use CSR in marketing we take into account that the tobacco industry has very 

specific ethical issues as far as  consumer awareness of health is concerned.  However, a 
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theme from Belal (2003) and Nazir et al., (2010) of a marketing approach to CSR in South 

Asia has emerged.     

Lund Thomsen (2004) provides us with insights into the Pakistani case, arguing that CSR is 

not a simple management problem to be fixed.  Issues of CSR are part of a wider socio-

economic environment where there is a tension between the demand for resources from both 

companies and communities.  Ahmad (2006) finds that ‘Western style’ CSR is in a nascent 

stage in Pakistan, and the current level of CSR activities are around corporate philanthropy 

and employee welfare. No studies have as yet looked at the Aviation industry specifically in 

Pakistan, but in the next section we will sketch current global information available. 

!
CSR in the Aviation Industry !
The global increase in the number of people and frequency of travel places an increasing 

strain on the environment in terms of fuel usage, air and noise pollution, waste production, 

and biodiversity (Copeland, 1992; Cowper-Smith & de Grosbois, 2011; Mak & Chan, 2006). 

The sustainability agenda is pushed forward for the air transportation industry ‘to take their 

social responsibilities as seriously as they pursue their economic objectives’ (Gossling & 

Peters, 2007; Tsai & Hsu, 2008, p. 188).  Some studies have been performed to explore these 

issues further, but research concerning CSR in the aviation industry remains scarce (Tsai and 

Hsu, 2008).  In consequence, Philips (2006) calls for academics to put CSR on the map in 

terms of aviation education.  

 The main studies that shape the format of the current study begin with Lynes and Andrachuk 

(2007) who conducted an in-depth case-study of a western airline, concluding that CSR needs 

to be put into a sectoral and cultural context.  A perspective of the sector recognizes that  as 

the airline industry is often highlighted as a major culprit in the submission of greenhouse 
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gases, hence the environmental aspects of CSR would be expected to be highlighted. In Mak 

et al. (2007),  an evaluation of environmental reports of aviation companies was undertaken, 

but all related to airlines in developed economies..  Crowper-Smith and Grosbois (2011) 

provide the first global comprehensive evaluation of CSR in the aviation industry through an 

analysis of annual reports,  that study disclosed a variety of CSR issues.  

!
In this current study, we analyze and compare disclosures found within the Pakistani aviation 

industry, thus building on the data provided by Crowper-Smith and Grosbois (2011).  As 

such,  we provide further depth to research findings about CSR in aviation through the 

specific country case of Pakistan.  It is apparent that our study has a narrow base i.e. Pakistan,  

but more depth is provided through the secondary research into corporate communications. 

As we take into account data published on corporate websites as well as in annual reports, 

this study somewhat extends that of Crowper-Smith and Grosbois (2011).  

!
 In context – aviation in Pakistan 

A short context to the country and its social, economic breakdown is given here as it pertains 

to issues of sustainability to be followed in the discussion. The Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

has a large population of around 172 million people with a low per capita income of US4 460 

per annum (govt Pakistan, 2011). For the majority of its existence, Pakistan has been ruled by 

its powerful army, but currently is ruled by a democratically elected government.  The land 

covers a vast area of some 796,000 sq. km;  Islamabad is the federal capital; four provinces, 

Punjab, Sindh, North West Frontier and Balochistan; the Federally Administered Tribal 

Areas. More than 95% of the population is Muslim.  The four provinces have quite distinct 
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cultures, with a fifth major culture, the ‘muhajirs’ (meaning migrant) - Muslim refugees who 

migrated to Pakistan during Indian Partition in 1947 (Sayeed 2008).  

As is typically the case in developing countries, reliable facts and figures concerning the 

aviation industry are not readily available (cite).  Shortly after Independence, Pakistan 

established its national airline - Pakistan International Airlines (PIA). PIA flourished in the 

early years, but’ a longstanding culture of mismanagement, political appointments, corruption 

and mediocrity have multiplied the airline’s woes’(Abro, 2011, p.?).  Other smaller private 

airlines e.g. Air Blue and Shaheen Air have since entered the local market, while carriers 

from the Arabian Gulf region dominate international routes. Other international airlines 

ceased flights to Pakistan as political unrest increased in the country and economic prosperity 

decreased.  

!
Driving Forces 

The global increase in the number of people and frequency of travel places an increasing 

strain on the environment in terms of fuel usage, air and noise pollution, waste production, 

and biodiversity (Copeland, 1992; Cowper-Smith & de Grosbois, 2011; Mak & Chan, 2006). 

In consequence, the sustainability agenda is pushed forward for the air transportation industry 

‘to take their social responsibilities as seriously as they pursue their economic 

objectives’ (Gossling & Peters, 2007; Tsai & Hsu, 2008, p. 188).   

Driving forces towards CSR come from internal and external stake-holders including the 

shareholders, customers and employees.  25% of senior managers cited ‘customer demand’ as 

the main driver of CSR engagement with the rest indicating……’company mission and 

values’ (Ahmad, 2006).  Shareholders guide company decision making towards a mission of 

reduction in business risk and values of safety and training for employees in environmental 
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factors (Haroon & Nisar, ? date). External forces are from consumers pushing for less 

environmental impacts from products, as well as a competitor or cluster of competitors 

leading an industry in investments in CSR (Haroon & Nisar, ? date; INTERDISCIPLINARY 

JOURNAL OF CONTEMPORARY RESEARCH IN BUSINESS;  Lund-Thomsen & Nadvi, 

2010). As well as the driving force of potential foreign investment there is the drive for 

improved policies of employee safety and job security (Nazir, ? date). 

Inhibitors  

Environmental and social standards such as ‘ISO 14000 and Green Globe 21’  exist, but a 

problem for a global approach to ‘economic, social and environmental sustainability’ lies 

within a consensus to international regulatory and reporting mechanisms that all countries 

adhere to (Hooper and Greenall, 2002; Lynes & Andrachuk, 2008; p. 382; Lynes & Dredge, 

2006, p. 119; Nazir, ? date).  It was also recognized by Prieto-Carr et al (date) that 

international standards (ISO) on environmental, labour and social issues were followed in 

India by moving the responsibility to suppliers with a subsequent squeeze on their profits, 

rather than the standards leading to improvements in the issues. 

Lund-Thomsen (2004) and Prieto-Carr et al (?date) suggests that an inhibitor to an 

international approach to CSR is simply the way that the discourse revolves around it as a 

managerial problem that can be fixed through a check box mentality of measurement and 

monitoring to standard setting.  What is lacking is attention to alternative indicators of 

people’s well-being to address the existing power imbalances in the CSR debate (Prieto-Carr 

et al., ?date). Such discourse ignores ‘that social and environmental problems are not simply 

an outcome of policy and management failures. They also lie with the broader political and 

economic force’ (Lund-Thomsen, 2004, p.?).  Where countries, Pakistan being a case in 

point, do not have traditions of public and media participation to monitor voluntary codes of 
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conduct, it renders such mechanisms ineffective (Lund-Thomsen, 2004).  This leads to 

tension between a demand from developed nations for global compliance on CSR and a local 

response to e.g. affects on working conditions (Lund-Thomsen & Nadvi, 2010).  Besides non 

compliance with voluntary schemes, there is also the situation in countries such as Pakistan 

where even legal frameworks are not followed (Prieto-Carr et al., ? date). In Pakistan, since 

1997 there has been the Pakistan Environment Protection Act (PEPA) and introduced 

National Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS) where ‘companies are required to follow 

environmental regulations controlling for population, agricultural wastage, social hazards or 

any damage to human life’ (Nazir, ? date). Ahmad (2006) cites the case for Pakistan, where it 

was found that less than half the companies had written CSR policies, ‘where standards and 

regulatory frameworks exist, governments lack the political will, resources or both to enforce 

compliance’ (p. 115).  As Prieto-Carr et al. (? date) and Lund-Thomsen (2004) reflect 

discourse about the development of CSR needs to incorporate the experiences of developing 

countries if they are to be integrated into the world economy. 

!
CSR activities in Pakistan 

Ahmad (2006) described the types of CSR activity occurring in Pakistan including ‘financial 

contributions, collecting donations from employees, sponsoring events, allowing employees 

to volunteer expertise, free use of company facilities’ (p.115).  Although in Ahmad’s (2006, 

table 9.) research the actual occurrence of written policies on CSR lagged somewhat behind 

the respondent’s declaration of what was important.  Using categories of the environment, 

energy; employees; product; community involvement; others, it was found that two 

companies in the tobacco industry of Pakistan were ‘also developing and implementing their 
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own environment and safety polices for the employees’ (Hackson & Milne, 1996, Nazir, ? 

date, ? p.). 

!
Methodology  

We have followed the methodological approach of Cowper-Smith and de Grosbois (2011) in 

content analysis.  From their findings a framework was developed of dimensions and themes 

which we will also use to investigate the data in the aviation industry of Pakistan  (Cowper-

Smith & de Grosbois, 2011, table 1., p. 65).  The dimensions are:  

1) Environment, themes: emissions, waste, energy, water, biodiversity, noise, other. 

2) Social & Economic, themes; employee well-being and engagement, diversity and social 

equity, community well-being, economic prosperity.  

Nvivo 9 software was used to develop the qualitative analysis. A literature search for 

academic publications on sustainability/corporate social responsibility in the aviation industry 

in Pakistan was first conducted.  The search uncovered 13 journal articles about CSR in 

aviation, and seven research studies for Pakistan. A word frequency search was then run on 

these sources to ascertain important themes from the literature that could guide interpretation 

of the organizational reporting by Pakistan aviation companies.  The top three most 

frequently occurring words (and the stems) were as we anticipated,  ‘corporation’ , ‘social’ 

and ‘responsible’.  Other significant oft appearing words included ‘environment’, 

‘development’, ‘management’, ‘report’, ‘performance’.  The word search had suggested 

themes of interest in the sustainability literature relating to developing nations that could be 

investigated further.  

The parameters of this secondary research embraced two documentary sources, annual 

reports and websites.  Two sources were chosen to increase the possibility of data collection 
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and to serve as a comparative source of information.  An annual report is a public document, 

controlled by strictures of financial reporting, the nature of its content restricts its interest to a 

limited number of stakeholders. The most important part of the annual report are the financial 

statements, which need to prepared in according with local standards or under International 

Financial Reporting standards (IFRS) if so allowed by the country in question. Pakistan has 

now adopted the vast majority of International Financial Reporting Standards (ICAP, 2010). 

These standards include detailed guidance conderning financial disclosure, but at this stage 

do not include any information concerning CSR/sustainability disclosure. Companies 

reporting on these issues do so entirely voluntarily. There are a few international voluntary 

international frameworks concerning this reporting, the most prominent of which is guidance 

issued by the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). These principals can currently be seen as a 

framework for reporting rather than standards, as these are still evolving. Companies 

adopting GRI standards can choose various levels of reporting, and can also choose to have 

these disclosures audited like their annual reports. Since we have found no evidence of 

reporting under GRI or any other framework for the limited CSR information we did find in 

the annual report, it suffices to say that at this stage the Pakistani aviation industry has very 

limited focus on disclosing their CSR activities. A company website is a medium of 

communication controlled by the organization concerned, and is  available and of interest to a 

wider base of stakeholders including customers. Given the context of the country as a 

developing nation, it was hypothesized that the aviation industry in Pakistan would evidence: 

i. Few annual reports.  
ii. Little reportage about sustainability within any annual reports  
iii. Corporate websites, as most companies have some online presence.  !

We concluded that a review of these two data sources would enable us to broadly understand 

the story of sustainability in the aviation industry in Pakistan.    
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!
Analysis !
The availability of annual reports (2010) for 39 airline organizations in Pakistan was 

ascertained.  PIA and the Pakistan Civil Aviation Authority, 2/39 (5%) of the aviation 

organizations investigated in Pakistan had annual reports, none contained a sustainability 

report.   An online search was conducted for a website for each of the 39 companies, 26 had 

websites (66%) (table 2).  Table 2. shows the list of Pakistani companies that have an annual 

report, and/or a website.  

The dimensions and themes from Cowper-Smith and de Grosbois (2011, tables 1., 2., p. 65, 

69), plus themes of interest emerging from the literature search, were used as a basis to 

conduct frequent word searches and queries for particular words from the collected data.  The 

aim was to analyze the sustainability discourse present at the websites.  An example of the 

results of a word frequency query for the website of PIA is shown in table 1.  

Table 1. Word frequency – PIA. 

!
Word Count   Words pertaining to 

sustainability themes.

Safety 52 safe, safety

Operations 55 control, controls, 

Management 47 accomplishments, 

Training 45 aim, check,  

System 41 arrangements, order, 

Employees 26 employee,employees

Responsibility 25 response, 

Quality 22 Quality

Services 26 availed,help,helping, 
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!!
Extracts from data collected from each websites/and/or annual reports are quoted in table 2, 

where there were examples of rhetoric referring to themes of sustainability (13 companies). 

Table 2.  Aviation Companies - Pakistan, data collection and analysis 

!
Co. Annual 

Report/ 
Sustaina

bility 
Report

Websit
e

Theme References, Quotations

Air Eagle 0 1 0

Airblue 0 1 Community 
well-being !!
Employee 
well-being 
and 
engagemen
t

Airblue has integrated unique innovations 
to ensure security and affordability. 
Among these are complete online 
reservation systems. 
Airblue - offers exciting and challenging 
opportunities for talented and innovative 
people looking to exploit their full 
potential

Aircraft 
Sales and 
Services 
Ltd 

0 1 0

Allama 
Iqbal 
Airport

0 1 0
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Askari 
Aviation

0 1 Community 
well-being

Subsidiary of army welfare trust.  Has all 
its aviation certificates online

Foakh 
Aviation 
(Pvt) 
Limited

0 1 0 Note not operational until end 2011

HAU 
Aviation 
Services

0 1 0

Hybrid 
Aviation 
(Private) 
Limited

0 1 Community 
well-being

All of our aircraft comply with the 
necessary safety and Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA) rules.

Islamabad 
Airport

0 1 0

Jinnah 
Internation
al Airport 
Karachi

0 1 0

JS Air 
(Private) 
Limited

0 1 Community 
well-being !!

corporate-wide emphasis on exceeding 
customer expectations in terms of safety, 
comfort, convenience and the highest 
quality travel experience.
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Maxim 
Air

1 0

Pakistan 
Aeronauti
cal 
Complex

1 0

Pakistan 
Aviators 
and 
Aviation

1 Employee 
well-being 
and 
engagemen
t 
Community 
well-being !
Economic 
prosperity.

At Pakistan Aviators & Aviation, we are 
proud of our elite group of pilots. …. 
highest level of professionalism and 
safety. Each pilot receives thorough initial 
and recurrent training in-house and from 
Flight Safety International, USA  !
The group has become a multidimensional 
corporation and has played an important 
role in the industrial development of the 
country.  

Our vision of tomorrow is a better quality 
of life for the people of Pakistan.

Pakistan 
Civil 
Aviation 
Authority

1 1 Environme
nt !
employee 
well being  
Community 
well being

ISO 14001:2004 (Environmental 
Management System),  

H e a l t h , S e c u r i t y, S a f e t y, a n d 
Environment (HSSE), Corporate Social 
R e s p o n s i b i l i t y ( C S R ) , E t h i c s 
Management Program,  

Occupational health
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PIA 1 1 Environme
nt !
Water 
Community 
well being 
social 
equity 
Economic 
prosperity !!!!!!!!!!!!!
Employee 
well being 
and 
engagemen
t !
biodiversity 
emissions 
 

13 references 

Flood relief – set up emergency response 
center 
Free transport of relief goods  
support and encouragement for sports – 
talented and prominent players 
PIA has been proactive in understanding 
the needs of time and has launched the 
Health, Safety & Environment (HSE) 
initiative. The objective of this program is 
to mature the airline’s HSE systems to a 
level which will eventually lead to 
O H S A S - 1 8 0 0 1 a n d I S O - 1 4 0 0 1 
certification. 
Strict adherence to Safety & QHSE policy 
and procedures during flight as well as in 
ground operations helps in maintaining 
safe workplace environment. Corporate 
Safety & QA Division is responsible for 
effective implementation of Safety 
Management System (SMS), !
Employees donated one day salary to 
flood relief  !!
Realizing the significance of a healthy and 
pollution-free environment, PIA set up a 
horticulture division in 1996.

Pakistan 
Internation
al Cargo

1 0

Princely 
Jets

1 0
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Rayyan 
Air

1 0

Royal 
Airlines

1 Community 
well-being !
Economic 
prosperity !!
??

Royal Air Charter's Mission is to provide 
our Passenger and/or Airfreight customers 
wi th sa fe , fas t , convenien t , and 
economical transportation !
RVSM (Reduced Vertical Separation 
minimums) have been in place throughout 
the world and over the oceans for quite a 
few years now. Domestic RVSM became a 
reality over the USA in January of 2005.

Schon Air 1 economic 
prosperity !!!!
community 
well-being !
employee 
well being 
and 
engagemen
t

Schon . Air has successfully inserted its 
competitive edge in Aviation Industry of 
medium level by introducing the best 
possible technology and management 
methods. !
Our impeccable safety record speaks for 
the value of our training. 
The Pakistan climate and landscape 
provide some of the best training 
environment possible anywhere in the 
world. ….The weather here allows our 
pilot applicants uninterrupted VFR and 
IFR flight training, 

Shaheen 
Air Cargo

1 0
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Shaheen 
Air 
Internation
al

1 Employee 
wel lbeing  
&  
engagemen
t !
Community 
well being. 
D i v e r s i t y 
and social 
equity,

Enhancement of security, safety and 
human resources.  

!
!
Promoting Islamic values through free 
distribution of elegant literature 

Star Air 
Aviation

1 D i v e r s i t y 
and social 
equity

We are an equal opportunity employer 
with a diverse workforce coming in from 
places like Miami (USA), Jakarta 
(Indonesia), Lima (Peru), Baghdad (Iraq), 
and Tehran (Iran).

TCS 
Courier

1 community 
well-being 
Water !!!
s o c i a l 
equity !!!!!!
e c o n o m i c 
prosperity !!
e m p l o y e e 
well being 
& 
engagemen
t. !!!!

7 refs relief work for flooding 

TCS is doing its bit in alleviating the 
suffering of the affected from Swat, and 
has teamed up with GEO TV's PUKAR, 
an NGO involved in relief work. 

TCS Couriers throughout its Network will 
respond to donation calls made in response 
to GEO's public service announcements 

TCS chipped in as Logistics Partner as the 
School of Leadership … There were also 
those who championed the arts and 
culture, promoting and influencing both 
through theatre.  
TCS has not disregarded the expectations 
of its stakeholders, and realizes its 
responsibility towards the country and 
society.  
CSR constitutes the paying of taxes and 
the running of a tight and transparent 
operation wherein the employees are well 
taken care of. In this regard, TCS has few 
peers and can rightfully claim the high 
moral ground. 
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!!
Table 3 shows the analysis of sustainability themes by company for the two dimensions.  The 

analysis finds that companies reported themes pertaining to a social and economic dimension 

to a larger extent than an environmental dimension.  Two companies, Pakistan Civil Aviation 

Authority & PIA,  disclosed themes relating to the dimension ‘environment’ (15% of 13 

companies), compared with all 13 companies who reported at least 1 theme within the social 

and economic dimension (100%). The majority of disclosures concerned the themes of 

community and employee well being.  

Table 3.  Themes reported within dimensions. 

Vision Air 
Internation
al

1 Employee 
wel lbeing 
a n d 
engagemen
t !
Community 
well being 

We will provide for an exceptional 
WORKING ENVIRONMENT....Well 
compensated, secure employees working 
in progressive environment 

!
UNPARALLEL SERVICES in all areas 
with special emphasis on safety and 
quality.….. consistent service to the 
customer 

TOTAL 2 26 13

Co. Environ
ment

Social & 
Economi

c
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Environ
ment 
general

water biodiver
sity

emissi
ons

Commu
nity well 
being

employe
e well 
being & 
engagem
ent 

econo
mic 
prosper
ity

div
ersi
ty 
& 
soci
al 
equ
ity

Airblue 1 1

Askari 
Aviatio
n

1

Hybrid 
Aviatio
n 
(Private
) 
Limited

1

JS Air 
(Private
) 
Limited

1

Pakista
n 
Aviators 
and 
Aviatio
n

1 1 1

Pakista
n Civil 
Aviatio
n 
Authori
ty

1 1 1

PIA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Royal 
Airlines

1 1
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!
Table 3 reveals a lack of reporting on the environment dimension in relation to the  themes: 

of waste, energy, noise, other .   

The following discussion is based on how the analysis leads to interpretation that Pakistani 

aviation companies evidence reporting of major themes in sustainability. As well, we discuss 

where there is evidence in the data analysis of a concern about themes of sustainability that 

are more attuned with the needs of a developing nation. We take into account the models of 

sustainability in showing where the Pakistani companies fit or have other values. 

Interpretation in the discussion leads towards redefining definitions and models of 

sustainability towards a more global view of sustainability that incorporates the voice of 

developing nations. 

!
Discussion 

Schon 
Air

1 1 1

Shahee
n Air 
Internat
ional

1 1 1

Star Air 
Aviatio
n

1

TCS 
Courier

1 1 1 1 1

Vision 
Air 
Internat
ional

1 1

TOTAL 
13

2 2 1 1 12 8 5 4
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Concerns within the social and economic dimension are evidenced in the aviation industry of 

Pakistan.  The emerging models reveal that philanthropy, economic, legal, and ethical are 

important (Carol, 1991; Geya, 2008). The issue of community well being is evidence of the 

philanthropic nature of the industry as reported by 12 companies.    Five companies report on 

issues of economic prosperity.  There is evidence of the legal issue, for example in PIA 

reporting of Health, Safety & Environment (HSE) initiatives towards OHSAS-18001 and 

ISO-14001 certifications, and Hybrid Aviation complying with CAA rules.  Pakistan Civil 

Aviation Authority reports on their ethical management program and TCS claim “high moral 

ground”.   The models of sustainability over time have moved from a pyramid through to 

concentric and intersecting circles.  Currently, philanthropic concerns are of a high status in 

Pakistani companies; a hierarchical perspective shown in the pyramidal model.  That model 

has at its base economic issues, of lesser concern it appears in the reporting here, with some 

regard for legal and ethical issues.  On the local environment, it would be remiss if a study of 

Pakistan did not take into account the drive of sustainability for ethical activities.  There is 

academic literature, media concerns and anecdotal evidence about corruption (cites needed).  

It is argued that for CSR to be credible, tackling internal ethically related issues in-house and 

nationally is a starting point.  A drive against corruption, and equity in employment policies is 

a base for economic sustainability for the society as a whole.  

The theme of employee well being and engagement is reported by eight of the 13 companies, 

from what the company offers its employees by way of training and development,  to 

encouragement of voluntary contributions to help flood victims, ‘employees donated one day 

salary to flood relief’  (PIA).  The latter report speaks volumes about the nature of 

philanthropy on the part of employees in the industry.  Within the diversity and social equity 

theme, it is of interest that the internationalism is promoted e.g. Star Air Aviation, as  ‘an 
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equal opportunity employer with a diverse workforce’.  Shaheen Air International promotes 

‘Islamic values through free distribution of elegant literature’.  Such an input maybe about  

corporate responsibility to the stability of a country.  A case of the local voice speaking out in 

the global context to CSR. 

There is less evidence in the data of an intersecting circles approach as that suggests an 

overall strategy where each part of the CSR debate complements each other part.  The 

concentric circles model has at its center economic issues, and there is an argument that the 

CSR approach revealed in the data is focused on economic matters e.g. Pakistan Aviators and 

Aviation,  “our vision of tomorrow is a better quality of life for the people of Pakistan”.  That 

economic prosperity however, is usually about the individual company growth rather than 

economic development of the nation.    We make this claim because of the interpretation of 

the data that rhetoric about CSR is focused within a marketing strategy.  Evidence of this lies 

within the customer relations rhetoric.  Talk of ‘security and affordability’ (Airblue); the 

safety of passengers (Hybrid Aviation), Askari Aviation displays its aviation certificates. JS 

Air talks of safety within the sentence ‘exceeding customer expectations in terms of safety, 

comfort, convenience’. Royal Air Charter's ‘mission is to provide our Passenger and/or 

Airfreight customers with safe, fast, convenient, and economical transportation’.  When the 

website of Shaheen Air reports about ‘increasing flight frequencies’, there is more evidence 

of brand building than a goal of reducing air traffic emissions. It is concluded that because of 

the developing or underdeveloped nature of the socio-economic environment in Pakistan, that 

there is currently a separation in the corporate approaches to sustainability.  Furthermore, that 

as yet the focus of CSR lies firmly within a framework of marketing. 

It can be argued with the apparent marketing focus, less so of sustainability, that these 

companies are at the CSR stage where developed nations were some years ago (cite).  Putting 
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the environment first is a an affordance of the developed nations in both time and money, 

whereas developing nations have yet to evolve to that state. However,  whilst a perspective 

remains of such a ‘development lag’ in sustainability, it extenuates a divide rather than a 

global integration to sustainability.  Each of these organizations in the aviation industry are 

‘global’ e.g. they all have a web presence.  Many are actively seeking international customers 

albeit through a marketing approach for financial leverage. A driver is therefore from 

international customers and authorities to work with the companies towards sustainability.  

Given the socio-economic climate in Pakistan, sustainability can be approached in the reality 

that is  of the present rather than a comparison with the past.  That is why we believe that 

given the interpretation of the data, there is evidence of a concern for sustainability.  It may 

not be within a definition or model of sustainability that has been devised by the developed 

world. One way the aviation industry could progress in sustainability issues would be to 

embed this strategically. Classically, management decisions are strongly influenced by 

through financial concern and hence finance professionals tend to be in strong decision 

making positions within companies. Embedding sustainability can be encouraged through 

(shared) ownership of sustainability issues by these professionals, and transparency and 

accountability for sustainability requires reporting. Disclosing sustainability issues under eg. 

the Global Reporting Initiatitve would evidence the embedding of these issues in companies. 

We have not found any evidence of reporting under GRI or any other framework which 

tentatively indicates the lack of focus on these issues by the finance function within the 

companies. This further strengthens the premise that CSR currently is ‘owned’ by the 

marketing function.    

!
Limitations  !
!25
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There is a lack of data in the annual reporting of companies in Pakistan, which is a limitation 

for any researcher. Given such a paucity of data, it is necessary for research to mine existing 

data such as websites.  Further study of websites and annual reports of the aviation industry 

in other developing nations  will add to the limited data collected in this research. To 

ameliorate a lack of documented evidence, oral interviews with aviation executives in 

country is a suggested approach.  More investigation of authorities’ data in existence is also 

needed following recognition by other scholars that the airline industry in developing nations 

is an important area for research. 

!
Recommendations – applicability to management/aviation practitioners 
We have not found any evidence of companies understanding ‘the business case’for 
sustainability. There is growing evidence that ‘doing good pays’, and sustainable business 
aids long-term sustainable profits (Hopwood et al 2010). For this to materialize, Pakistani 
aviation companies would need to move from a strictly marketing-focus of CSR to 
embedding it in their long-term strategy. This would inevitable also require both internal-and 
external reporting. !!!
Conclusion 
Evidence	of	CSR	activities	as	we	have	come	to	expect	in	western	economies	is	very	limited	in	
Pakistan.	It	is	easy	to	see	that	a	population	with	issues	of	poverty,	lack	of	education,	political	
turmoil	and	violence	may	not	have	the	same	focus	to	drive	CSR	activities	or	to	demand	these	
from	its	companies.	In	this	dilemma	however	may	also	lie	some	of	the	solution.	One	could	
argue	that	being	a	responsible	company	operating	in	a	society	in	crises	would	mean	helping	
to	alleviate	some	of	that	crises.	The	core	‘western’	thoughts	of	CSR	having	evolved	from	
philanthropy	to	embedded	strategic	sustainability	may	be	making	good	business	cases	in	
their	respective	societies,	and	keep	analysists	and	shareholders	happy	in	these	society’s.	
Things	are	different	in	Pakistan	and	this	and	other	developing	countries	may	need	to	evolve	
their	own	concept	of	CSR,	adjusted	to	the	requirements	of	their	society.		!
Eg.	in	the	UK	it	may	be	right	to	look	to	emphasize	eg.	guaranteeing	the	supply	chain	through	
sustainable	management	(Hopwood	et	al	2010),	in	Pakistan	it	may	be	more	appropriate	for	a	
supermarket	chain	in	focusing	on	assisting	to	feed	malnourished	children.	!
This	exploratory	study	has	found	only	limited	evidence	of	CSR,	and	the	main	focus	of	CSR	
appears	to	be	marketing	related.	The	Pakistani	aviation	industry	appears	to	still	see	CSR	as	
the	philantrophic	icing	on	the	cake.	The	evolution	of	CSR	may	change	the	shape	and	bring	
CSR	to	the	heart	of	organizations,	but	for	that	to	happen	a	new	model	needs	to	evolve	
taking	into	account	the	radically	different	priorities	of	developing	nations.		
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